NORTHSIDE COIN CLUB

C IN CHATTER
P.O. Box 1837 Broomfield, CO 80038-1837

August 2018

Founded in 2001, Member: ANA, CWNA

Upcoming Meeting Announcement
The monthly Northside Coin Club meeting will be held on Tuesday August 14th, 2018 at 7 PM (doors open
at 6:30) at the Cross of Christ Lutheran Church in Broomfield, see our web site
www.northsidecoinclub.org for directions. The church is located on the corner of Lowell Blvd and 121st
Place.

Other Announcements
RAFFLE PRIZE – This months’ Raffle Prizes (A) TBD. (B) 1948 Washington Quarter graded MS-64 by
NGC. (Prize offered depends on level of attendance, 12 or more in attendance will mean the A prize)
PROGRAM – “ Coins of Japan” by club member John D’A.
SNACKS – No one has volunteered to bring snacks in August.
If you would like to bring snacks, just sign up on the attendance sheet for the month you would like to bring
them.
No one has signed up yet to bring snacks for any other future meetings.
COIN of the MONTH – Washington “State” Quarter. Bring a nice, no problems coin, which you, as a
collector, would like to have.
[The “Coin of the Month” works as follows. Bring one coin, of the type described as the featured coin of the
month, preferably in a 2x2 or flip. If you bring a coin, you will get a ticket in the drawing and your coin goes
into the pot. We then draw one ticket and the winner gets the entire pot of coins that were featured.
SHOW and TELL – Bring some interesting item from your collection that you would like to show the
members and give a quick (1 minute) talk on.
ANA NEWS – Worlds Fair of Money from August 14th thru August 18th in Philadelphia.
UPCOMING PROGRAMS – Dave F. on Counterfeits. How coins are distributed from the mint to you.
Coins of Japan. Transition from the Large Cent to the Small Cent.
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PRESENTER RAFFLE PRIZE – 1885-O Morgan Dollar graded MS63 by PCGS. The prize winner will
be drawn at the January 2019 meeting. Bob C. presented at the January 2018 meeting, Terry K in February,
Michael S and Mark H in March. Dave G. in June.

Minutes, Notes, and Happenings of last months’ meeting
Last month’s meeting was held on Tuesday , July 10th 2018. We had 15 members in attendance along with a
large number of guests. Club member Terry S. brought along is wife May. David Long, who indicated he
liked collecting Morgan Dollar by VAMS was also visiting.
In addition we had a large group that had come from the Montbello area of Denver. There were 3 Adults
and, if the sign in sheet is correct, 5 YN’s (Young Numismatists). An even cooler fact was that all the YN’s
were girls. These YN’s were starting a new coin club called “Change of Hope” and were in attendance to
check out our club. One of the adults was helping the YN’s locally and the other two adults were visiting
from Connecticut, (a husband and wife), who were members of coin clubs back there, and also related to
some of the YN’s. They were also here helping get this new club off the ground. All the YN’s were asked
what they liked to collect and your Secretary was most impressed that one YNs answer was Buffalo Nickels.
I hope the NSCC made a good impression with them and wish them the best of luck with their new club.
One of the YNs even won the Raffle prize. (See below for more details)
The meeting was called to order by President Bob C. at 7:02.
There were various magazines available.
Bob reviewed past Coin Shows. The Colorado Springs show was attended by some members.
Bob then reviewed his News Items.
Bob then reviewed the Raffle, Door Prize, and Coin of the Month.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes that were in the Newsletter.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the Treasurers reports. We currently have $2889.20 in the club
account. (Remember that any adult member may see the complete Treasurer’s report by simply requesting to
view it at the meeting.)
Club members who attended Summer Seminar gave brief talks on what classes they took. Members included
Michael S., John B., Dave We., Bob C., and Mark H. and classes included Grading, Counterfeit Detection,
Coins of Colorado, Being a Coin Dealer, Colonial Paper Money. Some members took classes during both
weeks.

Old Business
Club agreed to give the Church a donation of $60 to say “Thanks”, for letting us use the facility.
New Business
No new business.
Last Months’ Show and Tell Recap
John B. – Had an example of the first thing produced by the Denver Mint. It is a So-Called Dollar with the
date 1905 in large numbers on one side and the other side is blank. It is made in copper. It was produced for
the opening ceremony of the new US Mint in Denver.
Michael S. – Had picked up a original bank wrapped roll of 1964-P Roosevelt dimes at the Colorado
Springs show.
Mark H. – Had a new addition to his 2-Cent collection. It was dated 1872, which is one of the two key
dates, and was in an old green PCGS holder graded AU55 with a green CAC sticker. He had picked this up
at the Colorado Springs show.
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Bob C. – Had a 1988-P mint set where the Kennedy Half dollar had a 45 degree rotation on the Reverse.
Bob also had a Turtle coin that was a “Chinese Mythical Creature Coin” called the Black Tortoise. It was an
Antique silver color and contained 2oz. of silver.

Prize Winners
Coin of the Month: Any US coin dated 2000 or later. The pot of 2 coins was won by Joann L.
Door Prize: A 1954-S Lincoln Cent graded MS65 RD by PCGS, was won by Gary B.
Raffle Prize: 1965 SMS Kennedy Half graded MS66 by NGC, was won by guest YN NaJa’Ray W.
Youth Door Prize: No prize was given out this month.
Thanks again to Ron Z. for donating prizes that are specifically to be given to Junior members.

Program
The program was a “GSA CC Dollars Hoard and the Sales of them” by John Dean. John had a great
Powerpoint presentation that showed the history of all 8 sales that encompassed the GSA sale. He reviewed
each sale, what types of coins were sold in the sale, the dates being sold, the minimum prices, how many of
the coins were sold or left unsold (to be offered in later sales). It was amazing what CC coins you could get
at fairly reasonable prices back then. John participated in the sales and did quite well with the type of coins
he was able to acquire. He had examples of many of them for viewing after the presentation.
Requests
If you would like to write an article on a coin subject that interests you, and you think other members would
be interested in that subject also, send it to your Secretary and it can be published in the Coin Chatter.
The NSCC needs programs! If you have a program idea or know of someone who can do a program at an
upcoming NSCC meeting, contact the NSCC President or Secretary.
The President or Secretary can be contacted at info@northsidecoinclub.org
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President’s Notes
Northside Coin Club Meeting August 14th, 2018
News Items
1. Secret Service stages raids in Peru to shut down counterfeiting operation, August 6, 2018 by Coin
World. Story Summary: Peruvian, U.S. authorities find $7.2 million in fake $100 bills during operations.
Peru, says the U.S. Secret Service, is the world’s number one producer of counterfeit American currency.
Since 2012, in cooperation with the Peruvian National Police, millions of counterfeit notes have been seized,
with many arrests made.
Complete Story: https://www.coinworld.com/news/paper-money/2018/08/peru-leads-the-world-incounterfeit-note-production.html
2. McDonald’s celebrates Big Mac 50th anniversary with token promotion, August 2, 2018 by Coin
World. Story Summary: As part of its 50th anniversary promotion of the introduction of the Big Mac
sandwich, McDonald’s Corp. is distributed a five-piece set of tokens that are both redeemable and
collectible. The limited-edition MacCoin metallic “currency” will be distributed at 14,000 participating
restaurants worldwide, with 6.2 million pieces total in more than 50 countries. The promotion began Aug. 2
and will continue while supplies last. With the Buy-One-Get-One-Free promotion, customers will receive a
single token for each Big Mac sandwich purchased. The purchaser may keep the token for collecting
purposes or redeem at a participating McDonald’s Restaurant for a second Big Mac sandwich.
Complete Story: https://www.coinworld.com/news/us-coins/2018/08/mcdonalds-launches-big-mac-tokenpromotion.html
3. NGC to Grade McDonald’s MacCoin Tokens, August 6, 2018 by Coin Week. Story Summary: The
tokens are available at McDonald’s restaurants with the purchase of a Big Mac, and can be redeemed for a
Big Mac in more than 50 countries through the end of 2018. NGC examined a MacCoin in its X-ray
fluorescence (XRF) spectrometer, and determined it to be brass — or, more precisely, 70 percent copper and
30 percent zinc. The MacCoin has a diameter of 32 mm and weighs 10.9 grams, making it slightly wider and
lighter than a Kennedy Half Dollar.
Complete Story: https://coinweek.com/education/coin-grading/ngc-to-grade-mcdonalds-maccoin-tokens/
4. Silver Reverse Proof set’s sales top 50 percent in 24 hours, July 26, 2018 by Coin World. Story
Summary: First-day sales July 23 by the United States Mint for the San Francisco Mint 2018 Silver Reverse
Proof set reached 106,108 sets, more than half the maximum number available. The numismatic product has
a maximum release of 200,000 sets, with a household limit of 10 sets. As of July 26, the total reached
135,256. Each of the 10-coin sets sells for $54.95. Each set contains a copper-plated zinc Lincoln cent,
copper-nickel Jefferson 5-cent coin, manganese-brass clad Native American dollar, and a Roosevelt dime,
Kennedy half dollar and five America the Beautiful quarter dollars, each struck in 90 percent silver. Update:
Sales were 164,119 for the week ending Aug 5.
Complete Story: https://www.coinworld.com/news/us-coins/2018/07/reverse-proof-silver-set-sales-tophalf-maximum.html
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Bob Carr
President, Northside Coin
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UPCOMING COIN SHOW

OFFICERS & DIRECTORS
FOR 2018

AUGUST 14TH - 18TH
ANA WORLD’S FAIR OF MONEY
PENNSYLVANIA CONVENTION CENTER
1101 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA
AUGUST 14TH (TUESDAY) 1PM TO 6PM
AUGUST 15TH - 17TH 10AM TO 6PM
AUGUST 18TH (SATURDAY) 10AM TO 4PM
FREE ADMISSION FOR ANA MEMBERS AND CHILDREN
UNDER 12
NON-MEMBER ADMISSION $8 PER DAY
FREE ON SATURDAY AUGUST 5TH.
OR GO TO WWW.MONEY.ORG/WORLDSFAIROFMONEY

PRESIDENT

AUGUST 25TH

DIRECTOR # 2

JEFFERSON COUNTY COIN SHOW
JEFFERSON COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS, EXHIBIT HALL
15200 WEST 6TH AVE.
GOLDEN, CO
9AM TO 5PM
CONTACT: DAVE FOX (303) 478-8994
WEBSITE WWW.D-FCOINS.COM/SHOWS.HTML

MICHAEL S.

BOB C.
VICE PRESIDENT *
TERRY K.
SECRETARY
MARK H.
TREASURER *
DAVE WE.
DIRECTOR # 1 *
KENT J.

DIRECTOR # 3 *
JOHN D’A.
* INDICATES THAT THIS PERSONS’ TERM EXPIRES AT THE
END OF 2018

OCTOBER 11-13TH

Interesting Coin Facts

DENVER COIN EXPO
NATIONAL WESTERN COMPLEX
EXPO HALL
I-70 & BRIGHTON BLVD. EXIT
DENVER, CO
10AM TO 6PM THURSDAY & FRIDAY
10AM TO 4PM SATURDAY
CONTACT: NEAL HATGI (720)-773-1175
ADMISSION $5 PER DAY $8 3-DAY PASS
WEBSITE WWW.ROCKYMTNEXPOS.COM

This fact comes from the Greater Houston Coin
Club Newsletter's Dr. Coyne column.
The U.S. Mint, working on a nation-wide coin
shortage and blaming part of it on “coin
collectors” issued all coins for 1965, 1966, and
1967 without mint marks. Coins from
Philadelphia, Denver, San Francisco, and West
Point all looked like Philadelphia (no mint mark)
issues. There were also no proof sets made,
though there were “Special Mint Sets”. The 1968
issues saw re-introduction of proof sets and
resumption of mint marks on circulation issues.

OCTOBER 27TH
JEFFERSON COUNTY COIN SHOW
JEFFERSON COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS, EXHIBIT HALL
(SEE ABOVE FOR MORE INFO)
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Secretary’s Editorial Page
(Views here are mine and may not reflect the views of the NSCC or its other officers)
If you would like to submit an article for the newsletter or an editorial to be used in the “Secretary's Editorial
Page”, just email it to me at info@northsidecoinclub.org .
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